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AppUoaticm tle4

1'1117 18, 11118. 8erlal

This invention relates to apparatus hav·
ing electrodes which emit ions consisting of
charged atoms or molecules, or groups of
atoms and molecules_, rather than electrons.
I
One important obJect of my invention is
to provide an apparatus of this ~eral type
so designed that it may be contmuously op·
erated and that the supply of non-ioniT.ed
material may be replerushed without inter10 rupting the o_peration of the apparatus.
Another obJect of the invention is to provide apparatus wherein a substance in the
non-ionized state may be introduced at one
side of a relatively thin electrode, or an elecu trode having a relatively thin wall portion,
into which electrode or wall portion said material penetrates and from which it is finally
liberated as ions at the other side thereof.
My invention further relates to arrangeIO ments and combinations of parts which will
be hereinafter described and more particularly pointed out in the appended claims.
Two forms of the invention are shown in
the dra~ in which
11
Fig. 1 is a horizontal · sectionil view
through one form of my improved apparatus·
Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view, taken
along the line 2-2 in Fig. 1;
IO
Fig. 3 is a sectional elevation of a modified construction ; &nd
Fig. 4 shows i. further slight modification.
Referring to Figs. 1 and 2 in which a
tubular electrode is employed, I have shown
II the electrode as preferably consisting of a
thin platinum tube 10 mounted in a glass cas·
ing 11 and provided with terminals 12 and
13 through which a heating current may be
supplied to the electrode 10 from a battery
40 14. This electrode acts as an anode and is
advantageously employed in obtaining positive ions from the alkali metals such as potassium. The casing 11 also encloses a cath41 ode which may be of any suitable form such
as the hollow brass cylinder 16 which is
shown in the drawings. ·A definite difference in potential between the anode 10 and
the cathode 16 is maintained by a suitable
l50 current generator such as a batt.ery 16. A

B'o. 111,88'1.

stop cock .17 is provided through which the

casmg 11 may oe exhausted.
In the preferred form of my apparatus, I
have also provided one or more supply chambers 18, 18&, each containin8 a portion of the
metal 19 to be ionized, which may be introduced into the chamber by removmg a stopper 20. The supply chamber may then be
e."thausted through a stop cock 21, after which
communication with the electrode 10 in the
casing 11 may be established by opening a
second stop cock 22.
A heating coil 23, or any other convenient
source of heat, is provided for vaporizing the
metal 19 and the metallic vapor thus formed
is conducted through the stop cock 22 to the
inside of the platinum tube or electrode 10,
where it is taken up by the platinum which
it gradually penetrates, finally bei~ liberated therefrom jn the form of positive ions
at the char~d outer surface of the platinum
tube.
By using a second supply chamber 18•, the
apparatus may be operated continuously as
long as desired, without interrupting the operation thereof or substantially changing the
de~ of vacuum in the casing 11.
This second supply chamber 18• contains
a supply of potassmm or other alkali metal
19-, which may be placed therein by removing
the stopper 20•. Air may be exhausted from
the chamber 18• through the stop cock 21•
and communication with the casing 11 is established by opening the stop cock 22•, all
as yreviously described. A separate heating
coi 23• is also preferably provided. By using the supply chambers 18 and 18• alternat.ely, the operation of the apparatus may be continued indefinitely, fresh metal being placed
in one supply chamber while the other chamher is operatively connected to the casing 11
and electrode 10.
This ltdvantage of continuous operation of
the apparatus herein described is not possessed by the apparatus heretofore commonly used, in which the electrodes consist of filaments or wires which are covered with a coating of a chemical compound or combination
of elements which contain the substance to be
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ionized. Snch electrodes, when exhausted
of ionizahle material, must be replenished
with a fre;;h coating of the chemical point or
mixturr, which replenishment necessitates a
('omplete interrupt.ion of the operation of the
5
apparatus.
A particular advantage of my invention, as
he1·ein described, lies in the fact that ions of
a material having a low boiling point may
10 be discharged from the electrode at a much
higher temperature than could be employed
if the ionizuble substance were merely coated
or deposited on the outer surface of the electrode. This higher temperature greatly de15 creases the proportion of uncharged atoms
which will be emitted from the electrode.
While the apparatus shown and described
in Figs. 1 and 2 has been found very satisfactory, the essential features of my inven20 tion may be embodied in substantially different form. In Fig. 3, I have shown the continuously acting electrode as made in the form of
a thin plate or sheet 30 mounted in one side
of a tubular support 31 within a vacuum cas~5 ing 32. Heating of this thin plate electrode
may be obtained by concentrating radiant
energy R upon the electrode instead of by
the use of electric current.
The cathode 35 may be of any suitable form
30 connected electrically with the anode 30
through a battery 36. A continuous supply of
metal to be ionized may be provided for the
purpose shown in Fig. 3 by the use of one or
more supply chambers (not shown) as in the
35 previous form. The potassium vapor or
other material supplied to the tube 10 (Fig.
1), or to the casing 31 (Fig. 3), may supplied
at either high or low pressure as may be desired.
40
The partition or wall of the electrode may
consist of more than one la,Yer of material.
Thus the platinum tube 10 m Figs. 1 and 2
may be covered en the outside with a coat45 ing of metal or chemical compounds such as
is indicated at 40 in Fig. 4 and such as has
been pre\•ionsly used for conting electrodes.
One such material is potassium oxide which
is preferably used when potassium is the
metal to be ionized. This arrangement has
50
the advantage that the ions are liberated at a
comparatively low temperature compared
with that required when a simple metallic
electrode is used and it also has the advan55 tage t.hat the covering material does not become exhausted as in the usual form of app~ra~us but is apparently replenished from
w1thm the tube or behind the plate from
the metallic vapor supplied thereto.
'Wl?ile the appar.atus has been particularly
60
described as apphed to the production of
positive ions, many features thereof are also
applic~ble to the production of negative ions.
Havmg thus described my invention and
65 the advanta,!!es thereof, I do not wish to be

limited to the details herein dis<'losed otherwise than a!S set forth in the claims, but what
I claim is:'
. 1. Appar.a~us for continuou~ly producing
~ons ?ompr.ismg a vacuurn <·asmg, a cathode
m said casmg, au elect rode mounted in said
c~sing and having a relatively thin wall portion, and means tu continnomdy supply
i<;>nizable ~aterial at ?Ill' :-;ide of said wall port10n, the ions to be ltbrl'ated at the opposite
side of said wall portiou after 1wnetratin0'
through the material tht>n•of, aml uwans £o~
replenishing said ionizable mntP1-ial from
time to time <luring the conti11Ul)d operation
of the machine.
2. Apparatus for continuously producin(}'
positive ions comprising a vacuum casin~
forming a!1 outer cathode chamber, a t11bl:=
lar metalh~ electro<le mounted within said
casing an<l forming an inner rnpor receiving
chamber separated by the metallic wall of sai<l
tubular electrode from said outer chamber
said electrode being, a cathode in said casin(J':
adapted to be heated and to be maintained
a definite potential, and means separate and
additional to said tubular electrode effective
to continuously supply metallic vapor to the
inside of said tubular electrode.
3: ~p~aratus for. ~ontinuously producing
positive i.ons c.ompri~rng a vacuum casing, a
cathode m said casmg, a tubular metallic
electrode in said casing adapted to be heated
and to be maintain~d at u definite potential,
and means t? c~mtmuo1~sly supply metallic
vapor to the mside of saul tubular electrode
said latt~r means comprising a supply cham~
her havmg a valved connection with said
tu~ular electrode ai;d ha":ing provision for
fillmg and exhaustmg smd chamber while
shut off from said electrode.
4: ~p~aratus for. ~ontinuously producing
positive i.ons c?mpn~mg a vacuum casing, a
cathode m said casmg, a tubular metallic
electrode in said casing adapted to be heated
and to be maintain~d at a <lefinite potential,
and means to contmuously supply metallic
vapor to the inside of said tubular electrode
said latter means comprising a pair of sup~
ply chambers each having a vah·ed connection
with said tubular electrode and each havinO'
provision for filling and exhau:-;tion of said
chamber while shut off from said electrode
said_ chambers . being a.lter1.rnfrly opera bl~
durmg the contmued operat1011 of sai<l electrode.
. 5. Appar.a~us for continuously producing
10ns comprismg a Yacuum casin(}' a cathode
in said casing an electrcxle mou~tcd in said
c~sing and having a rel~tively thin wall por~1on, and means to contmuously supply ion1~able ma~erial at one Ride of said wail portion, the ions produce<! from said ionizable
!Jlaterial on one .side of said wall portion be
mg thereafter liberated at the O(>posite side
of said wall portion after penetratmg through
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the thickness and substance of said wall portion of said electrode, said electrode also having a coating of additional ionizable material
applied to the liberating surface thereof. .
6. Apparatus for continuously producing
positive ions comprising a vacuum casing, a
cathode in said casing, a tubular metallic
electrode in said casing adapted to be heated
and to be maintained at a definite potential,
and means to continuously supply metallic
vaY,or to the inside of said tubular electrode,
said latter means comprising a supply chamber having a valved connection with said
tubular electrode and having provision for
filling and exhausting said chamber while
shut off from said electrode, and also having
provision for vaporizing the metallic ion1zable material contained within said supply
chamber.
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